
Police Force Still Crippled by
Remnants of 'The System"

«

Cruger Case Revelations Show Long
Fight for Efficiency Combined with De¬
cency Is Not Yet Over.Inside Attack
Directed at Branch Bureau Plan

I

What I« the mesnirg of the Polic«

¡icpartment fight?
New Yot-k's attention had turned

aw»y from the force in th« last few

years, during which time the reform

plans of Commissioner Woods and his

predecessors began to show results In

the bearing and efficiency of th« uni¬

formed men.

it was recalled to th« department
painfully when the Cruger case revela¬

tion« began, and the city started in be¬

wilderment as evidences have accumu¬

lated of inefficiency and slackness in

the Detective Bureau, of graft among

the motorcycle men and of jealousy
among executives. It has seen a series

of investigations each superseded by

another, before much had been accom¬

plished, until finally the Governor in¬

tervened and the grand jury began

work. Behind it all there have been

whispers that there were political ob-

as well as the ends of justice to

-erve.

An intelligent answer to the ques¬

tions New York is asking must go far

back of the day when Ruth Cruger was

ranrdered.even back of the day when

Commissioner Woods took office. It

must deal, too, with many impondera¬
ble factor*;, men's temperament and
motives, politics, ambition and greed.
It must include many things that

are known but cannot bo proved.
So if thi« report on a careful
inquiry into the subject falls to reach
denniteness at some points, it is* be¬
cause of a desire to avoid injustice to

men against whom there is suspicion,
but nothing more.

"System" Ever Present
in the Department
New York hardly needs to be re¬

minded that the problem which has
faced police commissioners ever t?ince
the days of Bill Devery.in fact, ever

?:nce the days that Roosevelt was on

the police force.has been how to elimi¬
nate the "system" by which crime and
corrupt politics combined to dominate
the force. The story of the efforts for
reform and the defeat and retirement
of commissioner after commissioner
has been the central fact in the city's
history for years. That chapter has
not yet been ended.
When Arthur Woods took control of

the force he found great improve¬
ments made, but many still needed
While there were thousands of young
men who had donned the uniform since
the evil days there were many of the
old timers who still regretted the pass¬
ing of the graft which long disgraced
the city.
The Commissioner's determination to

promote only men who agreed with his
.deals of enforcing the law without
tear or favor also antagonized many
whose honesty is above suspicion, but
who believed in tempering justice with

friendship. His refusal to promote
Lieutenant Enright arrayed the Lieu¬
tenants' Association against him. Natu¬
rally, as a member of a reform admin¬
istration, he was opposed by all its

enemies, including whatever adherents
Tammany still had, inside the depart¬
ment and out. Moreover, there was

more* than a suspicion that Governor
Whitman, who had been passed over in
îMtchel's favor for the nomination for

Mayor, was covertly hostile.

Uniformed Force .».

Improved by Woods
The changes which Woods brought to

completion among the uniformed force
have been clear to every one. The very
fact of his success here increased the
amazement of the city when the weak¬
ness of the Detective Bureau became
evident.
The bureau is beyond question th«

moat difficult problem which he has
had to handle. The old graft system
was naturally more firmly intrenched
there than elsewhere, and the tempta¬
tions which may be offered to corrupt
police officers centre around the detec¬
tives.
A gTeat handicap, moreover, has

come from the determination of the
Mitchel administration to follow large¬
ly the lines laid down by Gaynor and
insist that the police themselves should
not break the law in attempting to en¬

force it.
Mr. Woods, for instance, has I id-

den the use of "stool pigeons," sys¬
tem which often brought good results
in former days. He has discouraged,
too. the prac'ice, formerly much used
and very useful, of stretching the law
to permit immediate action in cases

where enough evidence had not yet
been accumulated to warrant the issue
of par

" ti had an Immediate
bearing in the Cruger case, where, in a

¦"ormer day, a rigorous t«earch would
been instituted, regardless of the

'art that if it failed to disclose im¬
portant * evidence th» owner of the

Í«remises would have had an action at
aw against the detective».
The Tribune has put the question as

at in wrong with the detective
bureau to detectives, members of the
uniform»! force who were formerly
»ur«*«-...'.,: detectives, and citizens who
were formerly connect»«! with the
bureau.

Factors in Present
Conditions Pointed Out

All agreed that the following have
been contributory factors in bringing
«bout the present unsatisfactory con¬

ditions in the bureau:
The division of administrativ«

authority over the detective».
I.aek of confidence on th« part

of d't.r'ives in their commanders
civilian and po.¦«.
Lack of cooperation between the

bureau »nd the uniformed forre
.hat has resulted In there being in

raoUtl two departments one m»de
up of the uniformed men and the
o'her composed of crime investiga-

< ompelling detective« to make
two detailed reports.

Abolition of th« precinct unit
system, under which detectives
were assigned to station houses.

Lack of the sort of crime pub-
>. that would serve a« a warn¬

ing to citizens and have th« ten¬
du Bf ?«. keep patrolmen more »1er*
The I>eter«ive Bureau was, Arthur

Wooda'a bobby when he »ssurned the
Cosnnsissionership »hree year» »go.
When he ram. to New York in l'«<i«;
f r',rn OtOSon, Mass where he had been
»n inatrocter, I <. went on the »taff «,f
"The Evening Sun" with the Police
HeodquarterB assignment »nd . short
t.n.e |«ter »riep'ed the secretaryship »,f
a citizens' committee which had for i»j

I elimination of I
He tbea entered the Polio« Depart

m*nt ». rour'h I»«-;, j'y t «.mmisnoner
a-Fii-r Geaoral Bi-acnata, with saparvl»

af the DetoetTv« hir*A¡ wbon
Binghaei was remove«* Wood» lectured

extensively on police conditions ar

later joined In the campaign work th;
resulted in the election of Mayor Ml
chel. After a short experience as tl
Mayor's secretary he was appoint«
Commissioner.
During the campaign the Fusic

Committee had written by "a police e:

pert" and approved by Woods, a seri«
of articles pointing odt what wi

termed the failure of the Rhineland«
Waldo police administration und«
Mayor Gaynor. The death of May«
Gaynor caused an abandonment of tr.
plan t<* make the series public.

In the first of these articles gre«
stress wafl laid on the disorganizatio
of the Detective Bureau a« the anon}
mous "expert" found it. At the tim
the detectives were assigned to eac

precinct and there were no branch d«
tective bureaus. It was pointed ol

that the remarkable work done unde
Inspectors McCafferty and Russe!
could not be accomplished under th
precinct unit system.

Yet tho Cruger case, in the oplnio
of nine-tenth3 of the policemen wh
discussed the »ituation with the writei
developed conclusive proof that th
precinct unit system was superior t
thtt of the branch bureau plan ap
proved in the article and now in opera
tion.

It Is pointed out that Detective Ser
géant John Lagarenne, of the Fourt
Branch Bureau, one of the men wh
handled the Cruger case, told Commis
sioner of Accounts Wallstein he wa

not assigned to the case until fort
hours after Alfred M. Brown, a frien
of the Cmger family, had reported th
disappearance of the Wadleigh Hi-rl
School girl to tho West 12âth Stree
station.
The records, brought out before Com

missioner Wallstein showed that Mi
Brown reported the caso at about mid
night of February 13; that it was re

corded in the Fourth Branch Bureau a

1:41 o'clock the next morning; tele
phoned a half hour later to headquar
ters, and that the second day.Febru
ary 15.at 2 o'clock, Lagarenne took u]
the search.

Police Say System
Must Share the Blame
To one who hns followed police worl

the delay is not as indicative of polio
carelessness as would appear at firs
glance. Nor can the entire condemna
tion be placed with the Fourth Brand
detective?. The system under whicr
they work in such cases, the polici
point out, must share the blame.

It is usual in handling the reports ol
missing persons to allow a reasonabl«
time for the return of the person, un

less there is evidence that the missing
person did n«jt leave of his or her will
In the average case, w-ith girls particu¬
larly, it has been found the absence
may have been tho result of an insig
nificant family row, or that the missinc
person decided to spend the night with
a friend.

I'nder the system in operation at the
time of the Cruger girl's disappearance
Mr. Brown, when he went to the West
126th Street station, was told by the
desk lieutenant that it would be neces¬

sary for hmi to report the matter to
the Fourth Branch Bureau. However,
the lieutenant took a memorandum and
put it on the book before him to he
telephoned to the branch. There waa
at that time no official record made of
the disappearance.
The records show that it was not

until 9:45 the next morning That the
Fourth Branch knew officially of the
disappearance. It was more than
twenty-four hour-, after that before
the general alarm had been sent out
and twenty-eight hours before a d-te.
tive had been as°igned to the case.
Under the precinct unit system abol-

ished by Commissioner Woods, Mr,
Brown would have been met by a de¬
tective when he went to the West 12áth
Street station. It would, no doubt, be
8 or 9 o'clock in the morning b. forc
tho detective went out on tho case, but
before the end of the day it would be
n«*c«ssary for him to make a report to
his commanding officer.

In this way, it is pointed out, the
police woul'l have known in'a few
hours that Cocchi's shop was the desti¬
nation of Miss Cruger when sh« left
home, whereas, under the branch
bureau system it was more than forty
hours before they knew of the details
that later proved so important.
But Commissioner Woods has been

from tho start an open advocate of the
branch bureaus as against the precinct
unit. His determination to reorganize
that branch of the servie« when he as¬

sumed the Commisisonership brought
about a controversy with J. Kotiert
Rubin, who was the Secon«! Deputy
Commissioner in eborge of th« bureau.

In his scheme for th« reorganization
of the Detective Bureau Commissioner
Woods provided for the deposing of In¬
spector John A. Faurot and the appoint¬
ment of John J. Cray, then a detective
captain, to the post. Mr. Rabin pro-

against the change, not because
he did not agree with Commissioner
Woods that the bureau might be bene,
fited by a new commander, but« because
he opposed the appointment of Cray.

Rubin's objections to Cray were two¬
fold.« Ha believed that, the appoint¬
ment of Cray, whose «brother is mar¬

ried to the sister of Tammany Cbief
Charles F. Murphy, might be construed
as a political move. He felt, too, that
if the change was to be made. Lieuten¬
ant "Honest Dan"* Com ;FF«.rii now a cap¬
tain, deserved thu place. Cootigan,
Rubin fçlt, was a trained Inveatigator,
with enough executive ability to inspire
the respect and confidence of his men.

«.ray, Rubin believed, was a mighty
(^>od detective, but larked the person¬
ality necessary to successful adminis¬
tration.
Rubin lost on the change in sy«tem,

but won on the change of comman«lcrs.
It was not until after he had left the
department that Cray was promoted to
an in»p«'Ctorship and sent to the Cen¬
tral office Deteetir« Bureau at head*
quarters. Rubin agí-ees with members
of the deparf"Tn<nt that, tho premature
publication by The Tribune of the Com¬
missioner's pl^ns is responsible in the
main for the retention of Faurot as
nominal head of the bureau.

Supervising Work ,

of Bureau Divided
Every dotaCtlV« «n«) uniforme.) man

who talked of Condition« with the
writer agreed that the transfer of Cray
to the bureau has had a «(¡«organizing
efTfrt. They point out that for the
f.rst time in the history of the depart¬
ment there are two men of the hrghe«t
police rank in the bureau supervising
work that cannot be divide«!.
Commissioner «Toods ha» said that

the two inspector» had duties entirely
distinct Me announced a' the time of
the publication of the faurot story
th»t C,|-ay would have the supervivió»;
of the branch bureaus. As the only
other work was looking after the »pe¬
nal squad», and as each special squad
has a commander responsible only to
rr.e ( emmieoiOOOr, the rank and file of
the department are at a loss to under
stand what, other than clerical work,
Faurot has been doing
The detective situation was further

DEMAND FOR SHIPS BRINGS BACK ANCIENT FIGUREHEAD

These are Bpecini of the» protective symliolic figures on which the sailor of bygone days reposed a trust as deep as his modern proto¬
type*» does in the captain's compass»--Those «l«"*:-i*<ns were used by seam""*** of all nations from the Phoenicians to the New England fishermen.

complicated after P.ubin resigne«
*Harrlly had Frank Lord, Rubin's su<

ra or, taken hold than it. became BJ
parent, the police say, that Guy Seal
then secretary to the i'ommissionei
»Vas in reality h<»n.l e.f the boreal
Scull wont out e.n every case of an

prominence an«! always carried Inspec
tor Cary with him.
As an Illustration of how the systet

wnrk«»d the police refer to the rippo
murder of Charlie Murray in the hall
way of his First Avenu'« home. Tha
niuht Mr. Lord appeared on the seen

and a few minutes later Mr. Scull af
rived. The neighborhood was elogge
with detectives from the Centra
Office, the Second Hrancruand the Firs
Branch. As the night wore oruit wa

¡noticed that one sel Of detectives wer

reporting to Mr. Lord and Inspect«!
Faurot and another was telling the re

suit of their work to Mr. Scull and In
spertor Cray. Both Mr. Lord and Mr
Scull gate "H* Interviewt to the news

paper n«eri assigned to the storv.
Mr. Scull was finally mad«* Fiftl

Deputy Commissioner and continue«
his activities in the burenu while nomi
nally assumed to supervision of parí o

¡the uniformed serrice, Last. February
at ahout the timo Miss Cruger dioap
pe«r«»d, Mr. Lord win relieved of thi
work of the bureau and Mr. Scull as

sip-nod to the work.
Coamisiaoaer Woods announcer" tha'

Mr. Lord would supervioe the work o:

the traffic s«iua«ls and look after othoi
details of the uniformed force. Ho ha«
never taken any public part in thf

¡Cruger search, all information of the
CH = n being given out by Mr. Wood«
Mr. Scull or Inspector ¿ray. Yet i<
was Mr. Lord who conducted the exami
nation of Father Moretto, with whom

jf'occhi said he lived two nights after
the murder.
Another sinking illustration of th»

¡divided «dminiofrative authority in th»
bureau was given before I'omrriissionor
Wallstein by IflBS Helen (rugor. She
said that she bad gone to headquarter*«
to see Inspector Faurot and gave to

Lieutenant "Billy" Funston, his aid,
her reasons foi* suspecting Cocchi.
There was never a divided authority

in the I»et"ctive Bureau before. There
has always boon in charge one man

who. by the power invested in him by
the Commissioner, could rule hi« men

with an iron hand, inspiring confidence
I and respect.
McCafferty Ruled
with Iron Hand

Whej», Inspector Mi-i afT, rt v wa« in

charge of th« Detective Bureau how«»
in absolute control. On his rOCOBSBien«
dation sail wan men rétame«! in or

transferred from the bureau. He alone
¡had the supervision of «ssijnments and
the detectives were personally respon-

' sibl«. to him.
M< (afferty's «ystem was to have a

body of trained detective« det%iled «t
headquarters arnl they were known a«

;,thc "i 0, 'entrai DfTicel men." The
bureau was divided late 'quails of threw
men each. Th« so ««iuh.Is wore mr.de up
of crime Specialist« ami they were as

s.gried oal| t«> the work with which
they were familiar. There could be no

! crime reported bu« that McCafferty had
a man who was familiar With it« perpe-
tr«tor«' method«.
They all ha«l their "stool pigeons"

and made it a BOlnl to keep tabs on the
| mevemeati «.f «eery criminal la town
Ho* well the system «Aorked *«s illui-|

trated almost daily by the arres«* of
known thieves below the "dead line" at
Fulton Street, and in the work of the
pickpocket, river front and safe and
¡oft squad«.
When there was but little work to be

done the detectivea rambled about town

locating criminals and familiarizing
themselves with the living conditions
and habits of their prey. On such a

trip one night in an Italian section of
'h«- city Lieutenant Petrosini. who
later was murdered in Italy, overheard
a conversation of two men that resulted
in the arrest of a band of Sicilian
blackmailers, the saving of thooaands
of dolla»s in property and, in the opin-
i'.n of the police, undoubtedly prevented
several murders that were being
planned.,
Commissioner Woods, familiar with

the conditions described, planned to re¬

vive th« system, eliminate its evils and
in other ways improve upon it. How

-ful he has been in carrying out

part of th<* plan is iomonatunated by
the recent re.-u!ts of the anarchist rind
bomb rquad, th«- safo and loft sqoada,
th« unidentified «lead bureau and the
narcotic squad. The members of these
bureaus are specialists in the crimes to
which they are a.-signed for investiga¬
tion.
The homicide bureau has been the

only" squad which has not shown up
well. Its particular work is the follow¬
ing up nf morder cases after the branch
bureaus have been unsuccessful. Its
glaring fallaren have been the ripper
murders of two East «Side children an«l
the murder of Patrolman MeAuliffe
while on du'y at Sixty-seventh Street.
and First Avenue. The failure to capt¬
ure Mike Rofrano, who surrendered to
ihe District A'lorney, also counted
against the squad. There are other less
important murder mysteries that have
r...' boon solved.

Hut the police point out that Wood»
«lid not go far enough. He broke up
the big squad at headquarter» and scat¬
tered thf-m among the nine branches of
the bureau. In this way many of th"
men were assigned to work with which
they had* no more expert knowledge
than the average patrolman. There is
no longer that intimacy bi-tween the
men and their commander, all confer¬
ence ati'l reports being made through
'he head of branch bureaus. This offi¬
cial carries back to the men orders and

of conditions "downtown"
The police a;so emphasize that the

"line-up" of to Jay is ineffectual
through the neeeaaitv of having the
courts pass on the guilt or innocence of
the prisoner before he can be brought
downtown.
Commiaaioner Woods has opposed

the "stool pigeon" nlea and discouraged
it from the beginning. Mr. Rubin als«
opposed the system until after being in
rharge about sixty days. He realized
then that the police informant was a
necessary part of the bureau. Without
them, the detectives, ordinarily without
the imagination to do deduction, were
lost.
Mr Woods felt that th« "stool

pigeon" system had » tendency to m»ke
th« detective« overlook crimes mm
mitte«) by that particular man in ex
change for the informatien he gave the
police He has always advocated pay¬
ing for information turned over to the!
«lepartment.
One ex detective sergeant, now a

ranking officer in the uniformed force,
an«were«i Mr. Woods' contention:
"A 'stool pigeon' was scceptcd in my

day for just what he was worth and
nothing more," he ?ai«l. "He was al¬
ways considered a 'rat' by the detec¬
tive, with whom he did business, but
he was invaluable in keoping tab-» on

criminals.
"There was never a chance of a

'stool' p«.*t»ing away wi'h anything. If
he turned a trick he ran the same

chances as those on whom he 'squealed.'
In many cases I had a 'stool' watching
a 'stool,' so that there was no chano:
of him getting away with anything."
Commiasioaer' Woods has always

trainoii his detectives to respect at all
hazard« the rightï of a suspect. To

tthis détectives lay much of the respon¬
sibility for the bureau's pres«'nt condi¬
tion. In the old «lays a suspect was

hustle«! before a magistrate and held
Bnder the "forty-eight lav." permitting
the detention of prisoners withou' bail
pending a police iavestigatlOB, and, if
by chaaee the detective mad« a mistake,
he stood r«'-- dy to take his medicine,
which Usually took the form of a ver¬

dict for «lam.-¡ce« for fais« arrest, which
the detective had tn pay.
A« B 'riking illustration of this con¬

dition, the police refer to the testimony
of Detective Sergeant Frank b\tOaa be¬
fore Commissioner Wallstein. McGoe,
by training a good detective, had an
idea that the Coo« hi cellar hold the so¬
lution of the Cruger mystery. To fol¬
low his idea, it would be necessary to
break into locker-« anil tear up the
cement cellar flooring. McGoe «lidn't
do either. Askeil for a reason by Com-
missioner Wallstein. he said that he
feared a civil suit if he was wrong, and
beeausp he had been instructed to pro¬
tect at all times the personal and prop¬
erty rights of citizens.

I'nder Inspector McCafferty detec¬
tives would have entered the shop after
learning that the missing girl had been
last accounted for there, and rippe«! up
every Suspicions caso and locker in the
plací', the police declare. In th.' Cruger
case they would have been acclaimed as

brilliant detectives. If nothing was
found they would have faced a on.il
suit, hoping that they could convince
the judge or jury »hat the ruining of
the property was the result of an hon
Bai «fforl tu >o|\e what appeared to
them «o be a crime.

At the conclusion of its investigation
The Tribune has found that the police
are in favor of the establishing of «
group of trained detectives at bead«
quarters.
A ri^urn to the precinct unit system

is also advocated by those who dis¬
cus«, .,1 the BWtter, It is pointed out
that with such a system the public
would be benefited by always having a
detective on hand and the police «fcork
would bei mor«» efficient through co¬

operation of the bureau men and, pa¬
trolmen.

Its advocates say that under the pre¬
cinct unit system patrolmen, after a
tour of duty fall into the habit of «lia-
euaeiag with detectives little occur-!
rencos of the tour. Tho value of this
they «ay, was emphasized at the «Tall«

Investigation when it was brought
out that a patr««lman knew ("oechi hud
insulted a woman customer a few days
before the Cruger girl's disappearance,
hut never thought of mentioning the
fact to the« detectives.

Six men can covor a precinct, it is
said, and tho force could easily he
raised by cutting down the number of
plair.clothos roen on the inspectors':
staffs With about two hundred trnined
men at hendqurlers, the precinct detec-
tives would do efflcunt work. If the

case was one demanding unusual atten¬
tion a dozen men at headquarters could
b« sent to the scene in automobiles.
The precinct detectives would then,

have time to study the criminal char¬
acters infesting their precincts and the
men at headquarters would have ample
time to study the European detective
methods that have proved so successful,
but which are practically unknown
here.

If at the end of a certain period the
precinct detective has made good, he
can bo assigned to the Central Office
»qua«l to s'.fppiant .«me one whose work
has not been up to the standard re¬
quired.
The assigning of detectives to pre¬

cincts would eliminate the necessity of
a complainant in many cases having to
spend carfare, to get to the detective
bureau. Under the present system a
station house lieutenant must refer
certain cases to the bureau office. If a
man reported a case to the East Twen-
r. BCOndt Street, which is near First
Aval n>,« he would be referred to the
Second Branch Bureau on Lexington
Avenue, near Forty-tifth Street.

Publicity is ciansulerefi by some as a
big factor in holding down crime. The
police maintain that the giving out of
burglaries, etc, to the newspapers
would tend to defeat the ends of jus¬tice.
The publicity advocates contend that

a man who commits a crime knows the
police are searching for him and a
newspaper story will not hurt the
chances of th« police in capturing him.
On the other hand, publicity wrruld put
on guard the residents in the section in
which the crime was committed and in
other localities and would cause the
policeman on post to be more watchful.

Woods [explains
His Bureau System
Commissioner Woods, when the inter¬

views given above were reported to
him, replied:
"The branch bureau ivatem was put

into effect, in the Detective Bureau be¬
cause a very careful study of detective
work in this and other cities showed
that it was the best adapted to condi¬
tions in New York. When detectives
were assigned to precincts there were
so few of them in each precinct that
it was impossible to have men on hand
at all times so as to give quick atten¬
tion to emergency cases. With the
branch bureaus enough men can be
kept on day an«! night duty so that
they can be immediately .lent out on
eaaea of emergency.
"An organization Ilka thia in always

a matter of degree: to how great an
extent of decentralization shall the or¬
ganization go? If you split up too
much and have too many ».mall head¬
quarters, the tendency is to disorgan¬
ize the bureau and limit the scope of
the different units to such » small ter¬
ritory as to make them, in practice, in¬
effective.
"On the other hand, if you do not

decentralize enough, you keep the men
Bt such a great distance from the lo¬
calities where they may have to work
that they lose time in getting there.
After very careful study and after a
thorough investigation of the work of
the Detective Bureau under lieneral
Kingham. when there were branch bu¬
reaus, and again under Commissioner
Waldo, when detectives were in pre¬
cincts, we came to tho conclusion that
the best results,could be obtained bythe branch bureau system.

iQueer Figureheads of Ancient *

Sailing Ships Again Seen Her,
War Needs Have Brought Back Into Servie«
Vessels Long Abandoned . Heroic Emblc**
on Bow Once the Sailor's Idol and Tali«^

In answer to the war cry I

nage, a strange procession of

vessels is plying up and do

American coast these days, a c

of old-fashioned craft whose
have long been in the mud anc

commercial value seemed to ha

ished. But now with brave froi
old relics are filling the need 1

sels.and the brave front of th
teenth century ship, with its

figurehead, is again seen in Ne

Hsrbor after many years.
The figurehead at the pro«*

sailing vessel, once the necesst*

characteristic emblem of the

the personification of her iden

to-day retained only in the (

navy. The Deutschland and t

perator have well known embleri
carved imperial eagle and motto

Feld ist die Welt" of the latte

criticised mildly only a few yet

by Colonel Cyril Field, of the

navy, as being "a bit previous."
But the figurehead died hard

other nations. As an expression
poetry and superstition of seal

has lived since the Egyptian
Phoenicians decorated their prow
the carved figure of an ibis, a 1«

phoenix or sometimes a gigant
all-seeing eye, and then confiden
sail under its protection. For
thousands of years the figurehe«
been the seaman's god. He has t

the figurehead no leas than his co

or his captain, and there is not a

to-day of the old school who wou

welcome its return to modern ve

The Seaman's God
Particularly have the sailors

fond of the beautiful lady who b
ed the waves as the ship's gut
angel. They used to spend
painting and retouching her hail
and eyes, and they treated her wi

the gallantry and tenderness
ladies on lan<i receive. In 1779 a

ish sailor wrote that "the British
had fled before the enemy and thi
seamen hung their hammocks h
the Victory's head that she migh
see such days!" Captain Basil
tells of one gilded lady who furn
the captain of the ship with ar

means of getting action out o'

crew. The ship was sailing in

pany with several others of the
class, and when they all came to

topsails together she was beate
the first occasion. As they were

ting about a second trial the ca

called out to the sailors aloft, "

I'll tell you what it is, my lads, u

you are off the yards and the sail
hoisted up again before any other
in the squadron I'll paint your tif
head black!" This di.e threat ha
effect, and from that time on the
was the first in the fleet.
The figurehead, if not represent

deity or an animal, was often the ti
of one of the royal family. Sir Chi
Hardy in 1797, under orders from
Admiralty, declined an engager
with the French fleet. A lieute:
aboard the Royal George of the
saw the boatswain's mate busily 1

ing his hammock around the hea.
the king. "What are you d
there?" he asked. "Only securin'
peepers, sir. We arn't ordered
break the old man's heart, are we?

Feeling Still Evident
And even now you don't find the

ñapóos midshipman passing lightl-,
Teeumseh, the old figurehead of
Delaware. Indeed, they salute the
chief with all the respect in the wo

for every middy who has ever ti

defying him yet has flunked his
aminations.

Rut, along with the love and re«

ence for the figurehead there wa

fear among nations, too, of ot

navies' figureheads. The «Iceland
for example, would not allow a ver

to come within sight of the island u'

she had removed her figurehead,
because the Icelandic king himself u

to offer human heads as sacrifices
the gods, thus calling the curse u]
Norway, and the head on the pi
of a foreign ship coming toward
own shore reminded him unpleasan
of this rite.

Usually, however, the figurehead si

dressed up for the occasion of ent
ing port. During the voyage all I
delicate projecting parts of the figi
were unscrewed, the trumpet, con

copia, trident; but when the hour
the triumphal entry arrived all th«
parts were screwed on with great ci

and ceremony. ¦

A mishap to the figurehead was t

most portentous omen that could bef
the ship, and the repair of the bren
age was the first consideration wh
the ship reached port again.

Lion England'*» Favorite
The Vikings were very particul

about their figureheads, but aft
them the figurehead was rather u

popular until Henry the Eighth set

squatting lion on the famous Hen
(«race a Dieu and a salamander wi

St. Francis on the (irand Francoir
Lions w.'re England's favorte tigur
head subjects, lion» both fierce ai

mild.
To-day tho Japanese and the Chine:

have » uniform bow decoration thi
takes the place of the figurehead. TI
Japanese emblem is 'the nation;
dragon, with the head of a camel, horr
af a deer, ears of a cow, neck of
snake and other features of other an

mais; the Chinese is the imperi;
chrysanthemum. The 1'mted Stott
ships have as n subrtitute bronze ti,
ures placed between the guns on th
.fore turret, which devi.*»* Colonel Fiel
«ays would be a welcome addition o

all vessels.
In the merchant marine the figur«

head has been an object both of senti
ment and reverence, «iften the awn«
or builder of a ship would have a like
ness of sweetheart, wife or daughte
carved to put on the bow of hi» bes
ve.-sel, and usually the ship would hea
the name of the woman he had so hon
« red.

In other cases the figurehead is sup
p«..«ed to represent some water nymp!
or other heroine of local tradition aftei
which the ship is named. Brabloeh i:
an obscure Norwegian fjord. Like a!
such bodies of water, it has a tut.-'.ars
diety, a plump Scandinavian nvmpii
who is suppos.-d to live in its chill*,
depths and have benign influence
over the tides and the run of lish
Perhaps she has never been seen, but
her image on a bark hailing from near
her home has visited the four corner»
of the earth, and was in New York the
other day.

An Ocean Talisman
Many are the' «uperstitions which

cluster arounfi »he figurehead pU,b
ably more than around any other Single
thing on shipboard. Anv injury to it
bodes bad luck, both to'the ship and
o all that are on "her. And the had
luck will last until the damage has
been repaired. So great is the fe»r
of this that there have been cases
where, when an irm or a leg h«s been
broken off in a storm, the crew has

rr.,°'TÍ.T*'-, ,,ur««'*y In the mi.Ut
or it« fight for life, restoring the lost

superstitions it that whlek 5 I
that the ship and it« «W.»***..*.».share the came fat«" J¡BS »
much trouble Provid«nc« m» .«

bringing this about. If ,7 "*.¦«
should be torn off, d«tout ¦fitheve her sh.p will com* t« lT*"»
ever she may drift uhori i»*\"*-kind th* figurehead mir t« ****.
stored to her rightful «!».

" W\ship may sail «way, llft *M \

be dashed to pieces on the r V"her broken timbers will k*aHlthe beach at the foot of th.
imsge. a' Hr»

Germans Carry
Off French Girls

In Cattle True.
Outrageously Treated, TV,

Forced to Work in |,
Fields

In the "Revu« des Denx h*íllÉ|..June IS, IMT, ther« i. M .JMm«. H. Celarie entitled "E****»,
en esclavag« pour cultivar *) ._

Journal d' une deportéi,"-»4(4^
to be read in terms of whit wiU,talnly happen to the youD|rir|l<|American city, such si .«.',. »,Providence or Albany, if ti, 2
were to be worsted in thii «ir
Th« journal quoted by Mr«. Cti

is that of an unmarried girl #f \£u
Northern France a deeply -2
girl, gently nurtured*» belongirgti,
of the best middle clasi ftailiu,.
responding to th« family of i en)
an American bank. This girl ..

scribed as Yvonne X.-.
She is asleep in bid. Thin |

loud knock at the front deer. :
girl's mother answers it Gertcui
diers brush past her and dut. Mat
girl's bedroom. "Get up «..*.' «j
The officer will be her« in | Mk
You are to leave in twenty ziivm
cultivate the fields in «nothir *m
conquered France" Th« girii-a-q
protests; is roughly silenced. Ti«,
\» marched off under arrat*] ira
Other German foldiin, ou'iè t
mark: "Aeh! You've caught i ;-<t
one."
Yvonne X-is herde-Jutt*.--**,

ber of other girls «nd a*x\ *%.*,
The girls are of all ¦..¦<i-»»».u

| upper class, middle clsifr-4-H-l}
i of them members of a part'««*»«
in Ulla. Som« are a» jo-ja** i* «¦
teen. Yvonne is thirty.

Several hundred of them main
through the street». Fathsriu-Jw
ers witness their departo«, tai
with rsge or in dumb agony. Tat«
«re pushed into cattle, t.-ueki. 1*1
travel all n:ght, German .oMiei
each truck wi«h tinea**. N'txteafl
arrive in th« Arier.-es. They inu
to pass one by one into an «aptjaB
ther« to be Inap.ea\ itnppi* ta

by a German medical officer. tv.it
rage drives some of the girli ti a
determined, deiperate pro'«« I
those later in line are treat«i ¡10
decently.
Assigned to different Frsnei *£*.

in the Ardenne«. the girls MM
horror that the Germsni h»*«
nounced them as women <st ¦
and that th« inhabitant! natural«!'
unwilling to receive then. Oil
door of the empty beast m ai**'
group with Yvonne X- tu M
oled the (»ermans fsst«ns*l I M
"Six women." Stray soldier» nst
constantly to look them MB»
sign was. of course, rtg»ritiu*
licial invitation. The girls lirsilst»
terror-stricken, with their MM
the wall.

Presently aro*'-er "medien MO
nation revolting f.decent, -**¡
"The victims me»* sgsin en tlim

square, trembling sritt **9ßj\.
with shame. Thej dare not !«*?».»'
another, dare not r:»»t:on tit» MM
Slowly, by unfrequented P*th-\*\"
n.eet no one. they return to «. **

where they live. . T.
Three of the comp«nio**i ***

X sob despanng'y. "\*V*nologued as 'good for arythir.» \B*f
à tout)." Th-»«e young fir.»» PS
explains, "had heard too msur**
sine« the invasion to be \gr.ttrou :

meaning of those word«. -*3ÊM
among other things *j*«H
a woman hat been possess«« ."l1
man. if a ehlld is com, a «Ml
to Germany to be b-ou-fht or«»
dier, while a daughter M 93**
mother." . m
They are made to labor ft mm

though thev have never don« "¦*¦***

..«.fore Each group of «'i* ,
is under the ,! rectioB of » «"^j-,Bereist In some cases >f "* »L-»
much as say a word to on« ****j
while at work «hey are W**
face. In other ea»fs. «s \}Sg\
the soldier m charge -y'('$.,.a0
he fancies sndtr.es to for« "«***,,
mit to his lust b) f-***M-f:31
t.rly bovond her strengt", **\\\\
blows, by every form .«vJSI
while» paiaaiag her art» -flt"

posais. . ...«.».*
In Other cuses the ^g'Jt ?

mix prostitutei with *1¡*mgM\
When protests are irad». *« I
repir "Don't tnak« tata * *

[t «j*j
are "French and «¡1 »',ki.p. ¿aß
juataa readily be: *****"
and all alike"'. jn th««**

In some c« es. ev'deaWi^Jl
of corrupting them. >**£'*«,#
.!, portel KrenehmeB ¡a n« Qttm*
a« thea« deported »*,'r'*n9üH .*"*.'
girls living alone in « .

^
quired to lodg. ».'r»*r,.,t3.W»1l

iiajf starved, slcep.n« W» ¿I
lv from nervous i'"0;'*,, «fr*
ceaseles« fear and *"*\l¿t,i.+.reach a point of *^fS»liWhether becau«.« W«. im-,**5
less in the fields s.Jor mw

poses, or «rh.th.r bee**» *S
in I-ille .**»n»**^JÍor.ee>»»*J¡7#
sent b«ck to LiH*- »

t
among them. Weoor»»'!1?«!
Th.se recent M *. <%t***±.

merely an incident '" mMSM
still continued serwa ¡m*
infamies not ^\t(t* ¿,\»nt-**e
individuals, but lk<rtJWi{lib. rat« «nd sustain«d *,¿ai*
t.on. carried out by H»*- ^

_* *"* 4*'.rrs-tntativtt.


